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QX A SPREE.

BY {'ITER PHELIHK, JR.

The obi man is or, a spree,
Put it's nothing new fo> him,

tile always wants a little " drink "

To put hiru well in trim.

Jt only takes a "horn" or two
To make him feel his best,

But when he a little more
It always breaks his rest.

Sometimes he gets a " drap" too much,
Aud then he's all undone?

Bast uight'hc thought the sitting rnooa
Was dancing round for fun.

Huch strange ideas as fills his head
Are cuiious iu their way?

He says that printers cannot live
L'nless subscribers pay.

-Though what he says seen'S very strange.
Yet every word is true,

And every man who has a soul
Will pay the printer's due.

The Practical Itlan.
The practical man is the one, of all

,othera, who knows just what to say and
,do, and who says and does it. He always
£on?es tg the point, regardless of rules or

goring. He sees just how to suit the word
to the actiyn, and the action to the word ;

und the right word aud the right action
come and produce their effect.

While others hesitate he strikes; and
the work is done before they have decid-
ed how they would do it. He is always
.doing, but does only what needs to be
dune; he is always learning, but learns
only what lie can use. His world is real,
and not a soft bed for ease and dreaming.

If he makes speeches ho tolls people
what they ought to know; if books, he
fills them with useful facts or practical
truths; ifhe be a worker, he makes things
fur service and not for show.

He is no machine, but a live man with
perception and force peculiarly his own; ?

and he has an inherent energy of charac-
ter which brings everything around'to his
.way.

He is never at a loss, but everywhere
takes his place, and so well does he act

Jus part, that all men acknowledge that
be was made for it.

lie has that clear perception, and that
prompt, steady, and determined purpose
which produces efficient notion.

His will cannot be balked; for he has
puly to see that a thing must be done,
and his only concern then is how; it nev-
er occurs to him that he can fail.

His ends are real, and the means lie
pecs precisely adapted to promote them ;

£0 that he certainly secures and actually
enjoys the object for which he labors,
lie takes hold of life with a firm grasp,
and wrests from it the good which he finds
in it. lie does not whine because he is
not better off, but sets about making him-
self so. He does uot envy those who are
higher, but climbs above them if his place
|s thre.

It is his ambition to accomplish a posi-
tive and proper result, and not to make a

; show; so that pretention is his especial
dislike. He thinks more of the thing
done than the thing kuowu ; more of the
power thau of the name to do. He talks
because he has something to say, and not

for the sake of talking; and lives for a

purpose, and not because he does not hap-
pen to die. He is no foot-ball of men or
pircumstauces, but himself plays with
vigor aud wins the game of life. He con-
sults utility in all things. Money to use,
a house to live iu, land to till, clothes to
vrear, victuals to eat, a horse and wagon
to carry things?nothing for the mere
make of haviug it, or of letting other peo-
ple know that he has it.

He will do the proper thing if it be
agreeable, or if it be not. lie indulges
men by the furce and equality of their
character, and not hv their appearance.
If a man does this or that which he says
ne can, let him do it;?but he has no
sympathy with dreamers.

Efficient doing, lie thinks, is the chief;
end of man ; and all knowledge which does i
pot lead to this he deems worthies'. He ,
jregards the world as a great workshop,
and those who accomplish nothing lor the
general good as drones unworthy of any
toleration.

Let them work, and thus earn the right
to live.

In short the practical man possess good j
sense, and with this he makes rules better i
than any he finds in books; for the short-
est, plainest, and surest way of attaintng!
his object is the best for him.? Life lilus-;
frattd.

HUMAN SOCIETY IS a wonderful tcsti-,

mony to the omnipotence and the onini-i
presence of God. It is a standing mira-
cle, demonstrating a wisdom above all
comprehension, a watchfulness infinite in
tenderness of spirit and variety of action, j
Each individual man preseuts some fea-
tures that, however marred and defaced
by siu, reminds us of the glorious Creator.
Amidst all the defilement of depravity we
Recognize God's image, and of what a mag-
nificent est ate is it the impressive remnant! iIn how many strange and startling forms;
jloes it authenticate itself! Now it is a
Jight sluuing through a man's memory
and falling upon the past innocence of
childhood; then a light penetrating thei
future and opening a luminous vista to:
the throne of judgment; to-day in a tone,
to-morrow in a look ; here in the clasp of
11 hand, J?.nd there in the glance of au ador-
ing eye; this image vindicates for every!
one a holier birth-plaee than earth, and a
nobler destiny than time. But when we (
turn from man to society the wonder in- j
.creases. To see such discordant elements
pfrinouucd?the lion aud the lamb even

; uow lying down together ?the demon and
; the angel rcDosing in the same pavilion or

i walking abroad in company ?opposite
| tastes, habits,natures fraternuingiupcace-

i ful companionsb'p ?how the mystery re-
; peats itself anew every day, and wraps

I itself in thicker folds the more that our

I proud intellect seeks to understand it! If
.'the individual man has his counterpart in

; the planet on which he dwells, society af-

| fects us like the universe. The spectacle
; of millions of people, all cared for aud sus-

tained by the beneficent Hand, impresses
a thoughtful mind in a manner similar to

the scenery of the starry heavens. ? Har-
per $ Mwjuzine.

ITrar the story of the child who went
' forth into the ravine. While the child
wandered there he cried aloud to break

:its loueliuess, and heard a voice which
j called to him in the same tone. He call-
ed again, and, as he thought, the voice

| again mocked him. Flushed with anger,
he rushed to tiud the boy who insulted
him, but could find noue. lie then call-

led out to him in anger, and, withal, abu-
sive epithets?all of which were faithfully
: returned to him. Choking with rage, the
ehild ran to his mother, and complained
that a boy in the woods had abused and
insulted him with many vile words. ]>at

i the mother took her child by the hand,
and said : " My child, these words were
but the echo of thine own voice. What-

{ever thou didst call was returned to thee

J from the hill-side. Hadst thou called out
pleasant words, pleasant words would have

i returned to thee. Let this be thy lesson
through life. The world will be the echo

|of tiiiue own spirit. Treat thy fellows
with unkindnesis, and they will auswer
with unkiudness ; with love, and thou shalt

i have love. Seud forth sunshine from thy
'spirit, and thou shalt never have a cloud-
'ed day ; carry about a vindictive spirit,
; and even in the flowers shall lurk curses.
Thou shalt receive ever what thou gi vest,
jand that alone. Always," said the moth-
er, "is that child in the mountain-passes,
and every man and every woman is that
child."

SOMETHING ABOUT SCHOOLS. ?We
know a man who last summer hired four
colts pastured ou a farm, some five miles
distant. At least once iu two weeks lie
got into a wagou and drove over to see
how his juvenile horses fared. He made
minute inquiries of the keeper as to their
health, their watering, &c., he himself ex-
amined the condition of the pasture, and
when a dry season came on, made special
arrangements to have a daily allowance of
meal, and he was careful to know that
this was regularly supplied.

This man had four children attending
school kept in a small building erected at

| the cross-roads. Around this building
| on three sides is a space of land six feet
wide; the fourth side is on a liuc with the

1 street. There is not a shade tree in sight
!of the building. Of the interior of the
i school house, we need not speak. We
wish to state one fact only. This owner

| of those colts, and the father of those ciiil-
' dren has never been iu that school house
' to inquire after the comfort, health, or
mental-food daily dealt out to his off-
spring. In the latter part of the suni-

i mer wc chanced to ask, "Who teaches
iyour school?" his reply was, "he did not
; know, he believed her name was Parker,
hut he had no lime to look after school
matters.''?American Agriculturist.

AGED TRIPLETS. ?Fowler & Wells
Phrenological Journal for September,
gives the portraits, with a short biograph-
ical and phrenological sketch of the char-
acter of three sisters, named 31 r. Sybil
Luddington, 31is. Susan Bushneil, and
Mrs. Sarah Grennel. They were triplets,
born March 2utb, 1788, in Goshen, Litch-
field county, Connecticut, and are conse-
quently now over 70 years of age. In
July last they met in llouesdale, Fa., af-
ter a separation of several years.

A correspondent of the Journal at

Honesdale, Pa., says that their personal
resemblance is very striking. Mrs. Greu-
uel aud 3lrs. Bushneil resemble each oth-
er so much that even Mrs. Luddington
lias mistaken one for the other. They
now reside in Susquehanna and Wayne
counties in comfortable circumstances,
healthy and industrious, never idle, and
go about their daily avocations of house-
hold woik "spry as crickets." and all hid
fair for many years of usefulness.

OFFICE SEEKERS AND HOLDERS
The efforts made by men to obtain office,
says the Presbyterian Advocate, and to
hold on to office, are frequently very de-
grading to their manhood, lout, alas, in

j the political world, tiie fact of a man
; waiting tillthe office seeks him, although
it was once the is now but the ex-
ception, and of very rare occurrence.--

i And we fear also, that in the Ecclesiasti-
jcal world, there are symptoms of great

: deterioration. Attentiou should be eail-
[ed to them at once. Office seekers and
placemeu should find no favor iu the
Church. Montalembert, in a recent es-
say, well remarks: '*The craving for pub-
lic office is one of the worst social mala-
dies. It spreads through the cutire na-
tion a venal and a servile humor, which
by no means excludes the spirit of faction
and love of anarchy. It creates a crowd
of hungry beings capable of the utmost
fury to assuage their appetites, and ready
for any baseness when tiie appetites have
been appeased. A people of place hunt-
ters is the most worthless of all popu-
lations."

I'LL tell you how it is with the pic-
tures of women we fall iu love with at first
sight. The reason why a mau is not des-
perately in love with ten thousand women
at once is just that which prevents all our
portraits being distinctly seen upon the

Miss SOUTH WORTH,
ColonEl, G. VV. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT.
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPP, JON.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mas. ANNA WIIKLPLEY,?
Miss VIRGINIA VAUGHAN,
Mas. LH. VERNON,
Miss IIATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only for the

GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEIT PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.

THE

mm rass
ILLUSTRATED.

DEAN & SALTER, SUCCESSORS TO BECKET & CO.

The New York Weekly GOLDEN PRIZE
is one of the largest and best literary papers
of the day?an Imperial Quarto, containing
light pages, or forty columns, of the most inter-
esting and fascinating reading matter, from
the very first writers of the day,

liliistfcifad AUccK'-
A PRESENT,

WORTII FROM 50 CENTS TO 6i.">00 00,
Will be given to each subscriber immediately
on receipt of the subscription money. This is
presented as a Memento of Friendship, and
not as an inducement to obtain subscribers.

TERMS:
One copy for 1 year, sll 00 aud 1 Present.*
Oue copy lbr 2 years, 3 50 and 2 Presents.
One copy for 3 years, 5 00 and 3 "

One cepy for 5 years, 8 00 and 5 "

AND TO CLUBS,
Three copies, 1 year, $5 00 and 3 "

Five copies, 1 year, BGO aud 5 "

Ten copies, 1 year, 15 00 ai.d 10 "

Twenty-one cop's, 1 y'r, 30 00 and 21 "

The articles to be given away are comprised
; in the following list:

2 Packages of Gold, con-
taining SSOO 00 each.

5 do do do 200 00 each.
10 do do do 100 00 each.
10 Patent Lever Hunting Ca-

sed Watches. 100 00 each.
20 Gold Watches, 75 00 e;,cb.
50 do do GO 00 each,

j 100 do do 50 00 each.
: 300 Ladies' Gold Watches, 35 00 each.

200 Silver Hunting Cased

Watches, 30 00 each.
500 Silver Watches, $lO 00 to 25 00 each, j

1000 Gold Guard, Vest,
and Fob Chains, $lO 00 to 30 00 each.;

Gold Lockets, Bracelets. Brooches, Ear j
Drops, Breast Pius, Cuff Pius, Sleeve Buttons,
Rings, Si:irt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Sil
ver Thimbles, and a variety of other ai tides,
worth from 50 cents to sls each.

We will present to every person sending us
50 subscribers, at $2 each, a Gold Watch,
worth S4O; to any one sending us 100 sub-
scribers, at S2 each, a Gold Watch, SOO. Ev- j
ery subscriber will also receive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the money, the
subscriber's name will be entered upon our
book, and the present will be forwarded with-
in one week, by mail or express, post paid.

All communications should be ad-
dressed to DEiK & SALTER,

Proprietors, 335 Broadway, New York.
jelo,'sß-ltcm,ly. 11

CAITrr ION.
Merchants and Traders will be on their puard and not

be imposed upon be a Couuterteit of Morse's Indian Root

Pills, sifued A. B. Moore. All genuine Indian Root I'ills

have the name and aignature of .2. J. Vfkti* <t Ce-, on

each box.

Above we present you with a likeness ol

DR. .MORSE ?the inventor of MORSE'S IN-
DIAN' ROOT PILLS. This philanthropist has
spent the greater part of his life in traveling,
having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as
well as North America?has spent three years
among the Indians of our Western country-

it was in this way that the Indian Root Pill-
were first discovered. Dr. Morse was the first
man to establish the fuel that all diseases arise
from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD?that our
|streug!h, health and life depended upon this
| vital fluid.

When ilici various passages become clogged,
j and do not act in perfect harmony with the

! differed functions of the body, the blood lose-
its action, becomes thick, corrupted and dis-
eased ; thus causing all pains, sickness and
distress of every name ; or.r strength is ex-
hausted, our health wo ere deprived of, aud i:
nature is not assisted in throwing off 'he stag-
nant humors, the blood will become choked
and cease to act, and thus our light of life wili
forever be blown out. How important then
that we ?Y :ld keep the var : ous passages of
the body free and open. And how pleasant
to us that we have it in our power to put a
medicine in your reach, namely, Morse's In-
dian Root i'ills, manufactured from plants
and roots which grow around the mountain-
ous clilfs iu Nature's gard ;n, for the health and
recovery of diseas 1 n an. (hie or' *he roots

from which these Pills are made is a Sudorific,
which opens the pores of the skin, and assist
Nature in throwing cut the finer parts of th<
corruption within. The second is a plant
which is an Expectorant, that opens and un-
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a
soothing manner, performs its dtiv by throw-
ing off phlegm, and other humors from the
lungs by copious spitting. The third is a Di-
uretic, which gives ease anc double strength
10 the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw

j large amount' of impurity from the blood,

i which is then thrown out bountifully by the
I urinary or water passage, and which could
| not have been discharged in any other way.

j The fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies

I the other properties ofthe Pills while engaged
I in purifying the blood ; the coarser particles

j of impurity which cannot pass by the other
i outlets, are thus taken up and conveyed offin
igreat quantities by the bowels.

From the above, it is shown that Dr. Morse's
Indian Root Pills not only enter the stomach,
but become united with the blood, for they
find way to every part, and completely rout out

and cleanse the system from all imp rity, and
the life of the body, which is the blood, be-
comes perfectly healthy ; consequently all
sickness and pain is driven from the system,
for they cannot remain when the body becomes
so nure and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed
when sick, and why so many die, is because
they do not get a medicine which will pass
to the atllicted parts, and which will open the
natural passages for the disease to be cast out;
hence, a large quantity of food and other mat-
ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestines
are literally overflowing with the corrupted
mass ; thus undergoing disagreeable fermen-
tation, constantly mixing with the blood,which
throws corrupted matter through every vein
and artery, until life is taken from the body
by disease. Dr. Morse's PILLS have added to
themselves victory upon victory, by restoring
millions of the sick to blooming health and
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been
racked or tormented with sickness, pain and
anguish, and whose feeble frames have been
scorched by the burning elements of raging
fever, and who have been brought, as it were,
within a step of the silent grave, now stand
ready to testify that they would have been

I numbered with the dead, had it not been for
this great and wonderful medicine, Morse's

. Indian Root Pills. After one or two doses had
| been taken, they were astonished, and abso-
I lately surprised, in witnessing their charming
I effects. Not only do they give immediate ease
j and strength, and take away all sickness,

; pain and anguish, bat they at once go to
I work at the foundation of the disease,

' which is the b'ocd. Therefore, it will he
| shown, especially by those who use these Pills,
I that they will so cleanse and purify, that dis-
ease?that deadly enemy?will take its flight,
and the flush of youth and beauty will again
return, and the prospect of a long and happy
life will cherish and brighten your days.

Sold by SMITH & JONES. Condor-port; also
by all Medicine Dealers in the county. A. J.

| WHITE A CO., No. 50 Leonard St., New York,
jProprietors ; W.M. MUDGK A CO., (proprietors
jof I)r. A. Trnsk's Magnetic Ointment,) Earl-

; ville, Madison Co., N. Y., General Agents.
10:40?ly.

NEW ooons.
Low Prices and Ready Pay,

AT SHARON CENTER.

FjjnilE SUBSCRIBERS are offering for sale
JL an entirely new stock, cam isting of
DRf GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

CQOCKERY, GLASS WARE, BOOTS
A SHOES, HATS A CAPS, UM-

BRELLAS, PARASOLS,
WINDOW SHADES,

WALL PAPFR. READY
MADE CLGTUiNG, YANKEE]

NOTIONS. Ac., Ac.
In our selections the warns of all have been

remembered. The Gentlemen can find in our
stock of Ready Made Clothing an elegant
Fashionable suit, or a substantial Business
suit, and we have Huts a Caps and Boots A
Shoes to match.

The Ladies can find Fashionable Bonnets
beautifully trinnned, or bonnets and trimming;
a good assortment of Dress Goods, and trim-
ming?; Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery and Gaiters.? 1
And. last but not least, corded and skeleton
Skirts; also, Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone and
Brass Skirt-Hoops; beautiful Jet Necklaces
aud Bracelets, Corals, Fans, and too many
other things to enumerate. ?all of which we
are selling low for Cash, Lumber, or any kind
of Produce. FLOUR, MEAL. FISH Ac., con
stautly on hand.

W. B. A J. H. GRAVES.
Sharon Center, Potter Co., Pa., June 5

1857.?10:3?tf.

ORANGES AND LEMONS just received bv 110:3 W B. A J. H. GRAVES.

XTEW GOODS?A Large and Splendid As- !
Uw sortment just received at

101 OLMSTED'S.

K E M E M KITR !
t&e 3 Ft of October.

PIANOS, KELCDEONS & MUSIC'
THE CASH SYSTEM ADOPTED.

| Prices Greatly lleduced,

HOKACETVATEBS,
No. BroaJuay, A. K,

I AGENT FOR THE BEST BOSTON k N". Y.
In^ruikicnts.

Largest Assortment of Pianos. Moio-
; X deobs. "Musical Instruments, and Musical
I Merchandise of all kinds, in the United States,

i Pianos from Ten different Manufactories, com-
: prising those of every variety of style, from
the plain, neat and substantial 6.4 octaves, ir.

Walnut or Rosewood Cases, from $l5O to S2OO.
j to those of the most elegant finish up to One

! Thousand Dollars. No house in the Union

I van compete with the above in the number,
' variety and celebrity of its instruments, nor

j in the* Extremely low prices at which they are

! WATERS' MODERN IMPROVED
PI ANOS, with or without Iron Frames, pos-

i gessing in their improvements of over-string?-

? and action, a leugth of scale and compass of
tone equal to the Grand Piano, united with

! the beauty and durability of structure of the
! Square Piano. They are justly pronounced by

j the Tress and by tile first Musical Masters, to

\u25a0 be equal to those of any other manufacturer
j They are buiit of the best and most thorough-
ly seasoned material, and guaranteed to stand

the action of every climate. Each Instrument

I guaranteed to give satifaction, or purchasc-
! ruonev refunded.

? HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS.?Su-
| pcrior instruments in touch and durability ol

| make. (Tuned the equal temperament.) Me-
| lddeons of all other styles and makes. Price

; Sir,. S6O, $75. $ 10(J, $125, sl4o?doubk
i Reeds md two banks ol Keys, S2O0 ?less a

| liberal discount. Clergymen and Churches,
an extra discount.

MARTIN'S GUITARS,
BROWN'S HARPS,

FLUTES,
. I'LLTINAS,

ACCORDEOXS,
\ IOLINS,

and Musical Instruments of all kinds, at lower

I prices than ever before offered to the public
1 A large discount to Teachers and Schools.

.! I'he trade supplied on the most liberal terms.

L | SECOND-HAND PIANOS, at great bar-
. i gains, constantly in store, ?price from S3O to

. 1 $l4O.

3K I'SSC.?One of the largest and best se-

i i leered catalogues of Music now published,
? ! comprising many of the choice and most pop-

i u air.? of the day, and will be sold at oiie-

! i ti ir I oil' from the regular prices.

I j Music sent bv mail to all parts of the conn-
! try, post-paid. Particular and personal atten-

; | tion paid to all orders received by mail. Sat-

! | isfaction guaranteed in every instance. Pianos
'and Melodedns for rent and rent allowed on

-! puachi.se. Pianos anil Mcloueuns for sale on
| monthly payments. Second-hand Pianos tn-

i ken in exchange for new. (Scneral and select
, I Catalogues and Schedule of prices forwarded
i to ail parts of the country by mail.

ygyt-rp.it inducements offered to AGENTS
in alt parts of the country, to sell the Horace

; , Waters' Pianos, Melodeons, and Catalogue ol
. i Mus, 8:40

1 ! UOWaITiTaSSI ' 1 Alloy
PHILADELPHIA.

.'1 Benevolent Institution, established by special
' endowment for the relief of the sick and dis-

tressed, oftided with Virulent and
Epidemic diseases.

all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseas-
' A es. such as SPERMATORRHOEA, SKMI-
- WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONOR-

I RiitEA, GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of
'! ONANISM, or SELF ABUSE, 4c., Ac.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of

| i {he awful destruction of human lite, caused
. I by Sexual diseases, and t! e deceptions prac-

; tised upon the unfortunate victims of such
, | diseases by Quack.--, several years ago directed

j \u25a0 their Consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE
! i ACT worthy of their name, to open a Dispell

j i sary for the treatment ofthis class ofdiseases,
| j in all their forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-
J,| VICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter.

' I with a description of their condition, (age,
1! occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) and in cases

, I ol' extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
I FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add

, that the Association commands the highest
I Medical skill of the age, and will furnish the

most approved modern treatment.

r The Directors, on a review of the past, feel
) assured that their labors in this sphere of be-

nevolent effort, have been of great benefit to
j the afflicted, especially to the young, and thei
have resolved to devote themselves, with n-

[ newed zeal, to 'his very important but much
despised cuu e.

Just Published by the Association, a Rc-
| port on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness,
JI the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-

. | Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sexual Or-
igans, by the t'on.-ulting Surgeon, which will

( ! be sent by mail, (in a sealed envelope,) I'RilE
; OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS
j lor postage.'

! Address, for Report or treatment, Dr.
GEORGE R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Bv order of the Directors.
EZRA I). HEARTWELL, President.

GEO. I AIRCTIILD, Secretary. [_10:24-ly.

MJLLFOiIT HE AD - QUARTERS.
F |MIE subscribers take this method of in-
JL forming their friends that they are in re-

i ceipt of, and are now opening, a choice and
j desirable stock of

j STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
to which they invite the attention of all whoi
desire to make purchases. Our stock is large i
has been selected with great care, and i j par-1
ticulurly adapted to the wants of this section '
of our country. Our dock oi Dry Goods con-

-1 sists of
DRESSGOODS. TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS

EMBROIDERIES, PARASOLS '
CASS i 51EI '.LSI

VESTINGS. DO-
MESTICS.

SHIRTINGS,
'

LINENS, PRINTS.
HOSIERY, SHAWLS,

: and a variety of other articles, too numerous
jto mention. We have also a complete assort-
jment of

GROCERIES, HARDWARE AND
CROCKERY;

|a N of which will be sold uncommonly cheap
jfor ready pay, and for approved credit on as 1
jreasonable terms as any other establishment.!

MANN NICHOLS.
Millport. Aug. 11, 1856.?9:13 ly.

z. ,T. THOMPSON,
CARRIAGE fc WAGON MAKER and RE-

PAIRER, Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., takesthis method of informing the pub- g 1lie in general that he is prepared?
to do all work in his line with promptness,
in a workman-like manner, and upon the
most accommodating terms. Payment for
Repairing invariably required on delivery of ?
the work. All kinds of PRODUCE
taken oa account of work. 10:35. '

I KEAIS
| AND REME MB K

i WHEN ABOUT MAKING PURCII.U-
THAT

I). E. OLMSTED'S
' STOCK IS REPLENISHED AGAIN \y-

NEW 6f bEASONABL
GOODS

'i BOUGHT LiAT, AXD FOR SAL!: r
bM A J-iL ADvAACE

: HOT WEATHERi And More Expected'
LAWNS, BAREGES,

\u25a0 CH ALLIES. and other
' SUMMER GOODS.

JUST TttCEIYEP.,,,
'! be SOLI) I'lljrj

Aiv>,aLarge stim
'? of COTTON ADKS. 1
- LINENS. DRILLS. Ac.,
jfor MEN AND BOYS' J

? SUMMER AV v ig
AT i.ww

" J FOR READY Pay.'

: ! ILITS.
, |

! 1'ALM-LE AF.ST RA W,
jCOLORED LEGHORN
jand ilie L AIIGLa T &

BEST i
SOFT HATE ~.- ?

Boots & Sisoes!
'? LARGE ASSORTMENTS -Loi
0 PRICES ?AND,WHAT 1 >OFXOi:

IMPORTANCE, ARE 'YELL MAP
," | FROM GOOD STOCK.

I MAM. HAY
While the Sun Sh.ufcs! f

- But befi re commencing, see I
you have plenty of good utei.E

ii such as
j j SCYTHES, SNATHS, FORKS i RAHKS.

1 jIf anything is lacking, pleasec
at OLMSTED'S? PIenty on bi.

ClotEiiitg, Clotlis
CRAVATS, COLLARS and a h.r/'

GLOVES It HOSIERY now on b;.

'j GROCERIES.
A full supply, at the lowestprici

rii r rp rn rp1.1.1.1.1.,
II Warranted to give saiisPctioi 1 .
.; the money refunded TR\ I

i | Coudersport, July 13, 1858.

-1 I
! jrTMHrvirtt.ilai \u25a0Bm ?*xsss

A PRIZE FOR EVERYBOD

IAVUO SUBSCRIBES FOR TIIK

New York Weekly Fres
A BEAUTIFULLY

!| IITETJSTRATEP
FAPIILY WEWSFAFER!

' rpilE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS.<
a. of the best literary pa; <TS of the c;.

'large Quarto containing TBLNTI
| or SIXTY COLUMNS, c.f <ntcitui; rarr ;l

"; and ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATIK
1 j week.

A GIFT WORTH FROM .r 0 <~D" ;
? SIOOO 00 WILL BE SENT TO IK'

'

'| SCRIRKR ON RECEIPT OF THE *

, i SCRIPTION MONEY*.

TERMS?IN ADVANCE: _

J One copy f>r one year, and 1 t ;, L

! Three copies one year, and 3 ght c ,
' Five copies one year, and 5

. :;*s,

' , Ten cojues one year, and 10 g> .f
' Twenty-one copies one year, and -1 g- !

The art; les to be distributed arc cosf
in the following list .

1 United Slates Treasury
Note, P-FK

2 do do do K '

5 do do do 200'
10 do do do
10 Patent Lever Hunting

Cased Watches,
j 20 Gold Watches,

50 do ?n,!

! 100 do
i 300 Ladies' Gold Watches,
i 200 Silver Hunting Cased

Watches,
| 500"Silver Watches, $!5 00 to'D

1000 Gold Guard, Vest ,
a.id Fob Chains, 10 00 to

1000 Gold Feus and ~

Pencils, 5 GO to ;
Gold Lockets, Bracelets, 1 ruo*.y

Drops, Breast Hus, Cut! Pins. Stet

Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch h"}
Silver Thimbles, and a variety oty- ,
eles. worth from 50 cents to > '

On receipt of the subscript u 1
subscriber's name will be euW
books opposite a number, and ::t L . j

ponding with thai number will D (
within one week to him, by >- n

IjJOst J'aid. rr |l
There is neither humbug nrr ,o

| the al ove, as every f ..bscriber i> -?

Iprize ofvalue. We prefer to w?
eral distribution among the® ,
iag a 1 irge commission to Age; -

the subscriber the amount tin' l 1,1

the Agent and in many casts a l ' - *,b ?
: more. ,/j

jtggTAll communications £ ' lol 'aj
dressed to ? t

DANIEL A DEE, Rfi I>r

P 10;43J 211 Centre ttr s hic
iiliTi('ri

_ _ 0J- V* |

VTO CHARGE FOR Aeu-JAI Goods juat recti -s/^ljjpS

wall. They all are painted there by re-;

flection frotii our laces, but because all ol i
them are painted on each spot, and each
on tue same surface, aud many other ob-
jects at the same ti.ue, no oue is seen u>

a picture. But darken a chamber and
let a single pencil of rays in through a

keyhole, then you have a picture ou the'
wall. We never fall in love with awo

| man in distinction from women, uuttl we
can get an image of her through a pin-:
hole; and then we can see nothing else, j
land nobody but ourselves can see the in. -j
are in our mental eaaiera-obscura. ?du-
tocrat of the Breakfast Table.

POWER OF A PETTICOAT. ?Some er-
tliusiastic old bachelor says :

" Live in a

! palace without a petticoat?'tis but a place
to shiver in. Whereas, take ulf thehouse-

| top, break every window, make the doors
i creek, the chimneys smoke, give free en-

j try to the sun, win if, and rain ?still will
a petticoat make the hovel habitable; nay

'bring the little household gods crowding
about the fire-place."

#5?- At Athens, La., not long sinee,
Mr. James Bee was married to Martha
Flower: whereupon the village poet phii-

j osophizes as follows :

Well Imth this little life
Improved Life's shining hour ;

lie gathers honey now all day,
From one sweet, chosen Fioicer;

And from this hive, ifheaven please,
He'll raise a sworm of little /fees.

p.TiiiEEr
HAS

Jml Received,
FRO2I NEW YORK,

A Yargo and Complete

Fa!l and Winter
ASSORTMENT OF

I DRY' GOSISj
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hardware, Cutlery,

Groceries, &c.,
WHICH HE WILL SELL AT

Bargains
FUR

GOOD PAY.
Coudersport, Sept. 14, 1858.


